Psalm 83

4.  The Philistines
    Gebal, Ammon
    and Amalek all three:
March forth,
each one with his garrison:
The Philistines
    forrest thy think to be,
The in-dwellers
    of Tyre with them are bun.45
8Asshur also,
is their companion:
With the children
    of Lot, to be arrayed
In their support,
    his banner is displayed.

5.  Do thou to them,
as thou didst to the host:
    Of Midian:
        Jabin and Sisera
At Kishon flood.
    10In Endor lines they loft,
To dung the land
    whereas their bodies lay.
11Like Oreb, Zeeb,
    Zebah and Zalmunna,
So make thou them:
even their most mighty princes,
And all the chief
    rulers of their provinces.

6.  Which said, let us
    inherit as our own:
God’s mansions.
    13My God make them to be,
Like rolling wheels,
or as the stubble blown
Before the wind.
14As fire the woods, we see
    Doth burn: and flame
devour on mountains high
The heather crop.
15So let thy tempest chase them,
And thy whirlwind
    with terror so deface them.

7.  Their faces, Lord,
    with shamefulness fulfil:
That they may seek,
    thy name in mind to print.
17Confounded let
    them be, and ever still
Vexed with woe:
    yea, make them shamed and shent.46
18And let them know
    that thou art permanent:
That Jehovah,
    thy name alone pertaineth
To thee, over all
    the earth whose glory reigneth.

45 To make ready, to prepare.  46 Put to shame, ruined, confounded, undone.